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Selectboard Meeting Highlights 

Tuesday, September 22, 2015 

 

Citizen Comments 

 

Seymour Street resident John Fitzpatrick spoke to the Selectboard about his concerns regarding a 

proposal to temporarily relocate the ACTR transfer station – currently on Merchants Row – to a place 

on Seymour Street adjacent to his property during the Bridge Replacements project.  Board Chair 

Dean George noted that planning for the ACTR station relocation has not been finalized and that the 

Local Project Management Team for the Bridge Replacements project would review Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 

concerns at their meeting on September 29th. 

 

Engineering Design Update on Exchange Street Sidewalk.  Doug Henson of engineering firm 

Lamoureux & Dickinson presented the base plan and initial concepts for the construction of the first 

segment of new sidewalk on Exchange Street from Elm Street to MacIntyre Services.  In response to 

questions from Exchange Street resident Ken Bortell regarding the potential impacts of the project to 

his property, Mr. Henson reviewed the process, timeline and required approvals that will ultimately 

lead to finalized plans and where within that process Mr. Bortell will have opportunity for further 

input. 

 

Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay also announced that Middlebury received notification on September 

21st that it has been awarded a $378,000 grant under the Vermont Bicycle & Pedestrian Program to 

fund the design and construction of 2,000 of the approximately 6,100 feet of sidewalk that would be 

required to connect the end of the current Exchange Street sidewalk project (ending at MacIntyre 

Services) to the intersection at Route 7. 

 

Update from Jamie Gaucher, Middlebury Business Development & Innovation Director.  Jamie 

reported that the MBDF Advisory Board met on September 10th to discuss State and national grant 

opportunities that the Town might pursue to fund economic development projects.  Board members 

also discussed taking a more active role in identifying and connecting Jamie to potential economic 

development opportunities.  The next MBDF Advisory Board meeting is scheduled for October 7th at 

12:00 p.m. at the Town Offices.  

 

Jamie also discussed the EDI Review Committee’s September 10th meeting with the NexBridge 

Partners team to review their EDI RFP response and development proposal.  He noted that the 

Committee and members of the public who attended the meeting were interested in discussing 

several aspects of NexBridge’s concept for the space, such as pedestrian access, traffic flow and how 

the site can be better integrated with the Otter Creek waterfront.  The EDI Review Committee will 

meet again with NexBridge Partners on October 5th at 5:00 p.m. at Ilsley Library.  This meeting will 

also include a walking tour of the EDI site behind the library. 

 

EDI Review Committee member John Freidin then made a personal appeal to the Selectboard that it 

consider temporarily suspending further consideration of the NexBridge proposal, contending that it 

failed to meet the requirements of the Town’s RFP.  The Board urged Mr. Freidin to bring his 

concerns to the full EDI Review Committee and, if the Committee is in agreement, use that structure 

and process for developing a recommendation for the Selectboard to consider. 
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Jamie reported briefly on a September 16th informational meeting hosted by VTrans representatives 

at Middlebury Airport regarding the planned runway extension.  He noted a recent discussion with a 

private entity that had approached him with an interest in investing in the airport.  Several East 

Middlebury residents expressed concern about the proposal and how information about the airport is 

communicated. 

 

Town/School Committee Meeting of September 9, 2015.  Board Member Brian Carpenter reported 

on the September 9th meeting of the Town/School Committee, which included an update on the Act 

46 school district merger process and a planning discussion around coordinating the 2016 ID#4 

Annual Meeting to coincide with Middlebury’s Town Meeting on February 29th. 

 

Public Works & Facilities Committee Meeting of September 10, 2015.  Board member Susan 

Shashok reported on the Public Works & Facilities Meeting of September 10th, which included 

several project updates and an initial review of FY17 capital budget requests. 

 

The Selectboard appointed Board member Gary Baker to the Public Works Committee to replace 

current Selectboard representative Nick Artim, who had announced that he is stepping down from 

the Committee. 

 

Town/College Meeting of September 10, 2015.  Board members Dean George and Susan Shashok 

reported on the Quarterly Town/College Meeting of September 10th, the first such meeting with new 

Middlebury College President Laurie Patton.  It was noted that Laurie shared some of the College’s 

guiding principles that will shape the design of the public park that will be developed on the current 

Town Offices site once the building is taken down next year.  The College will be scheduling several 

public meetings to discuss the project as it evolves.  Susan noted that she was pleased to hear 

Laurie’s enthusiasm for strengthening the College’s partnership with the Town on issues of mutual 

interest. 

 

Policy Review Committee Meeting of September 11, 2015.  Board members Donna Donahue and 

Gary Baker reported that the Committee is wrapping up its discussion around establishing a policy 

and procedures for groups wishing to seek approval to serve alcohol at private events on Town 

property.  The Committee expects to finalize a recommendation at its September 25th meeting for 

the Selectboard’s consideration. 

 

Town Offices & Recreation Facility Building Update - Fundraising & Recognition Subcommittee 

Meetings of September 14 & September 17, 2015.  Committee member Nancy Malcolm reported on 

two recent meetings of the Fundraising & Recognition Subcommittee of the Town Offices & 

Recreation Facility Building Committee that focused on establishing guidelines for organizations 

wishing to make donations to support specific project elements of the new Town Offices and Rec 

Facility buildings.  The Committee has developed a prioritized list of potential projects for which 

donations could be sought for both buildings and is working on a draft donation policy that the full 

Building Committee will discuss at its September 25th meeting. 

 

The Selectboard supported the Building Committee’s recommendation to approve a construction 

change order totaling $23,607 for a temporary stormwater solution at the new Recreation Facility.  
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This will ultimately allow the building’s roof drains to be tied into the stormwater management 

infrastructure that will be installed as part of the Creek Road paving and sidewalks project, which has 

been delayed to the spring of 2016.  Director of Operations Dan Werner noted that he had reviewed 

the plans for the change order and found that the pricing for the work is reasonable and will be 

reimbursed by the Creek Road Project, since the proposed piping and catch basin were included as 

part of the Creek Road Project infrastructure. 

 

Bicycle Ordinance Policy Working Group Meeting of September 14, 2015.  Board members Laura 

Asermily and Susan Shashok reported on a September 14th meeting between Chief Hanley and local 

biking enthusiasts to discuss proposed revisions to the Town’s ‘Ordinance for the Regulation of 

Bicycles and Skateboards.’  Much of the meeting was dedicated to a discussion about the extent to 

which bicycles should be permitted on downtown sidewalks and under what conditions.  Another 

meeting with Chief Hanley has been scheduled for September 25th, at which time the working group 

will walk through the downtown area to observe traffic and sidewalk conditions.   

 

Chief Hanley has also drafted a revision to the ‘Ordinance for the Regulation of Traffic Lights and 

Traffic Signs’ that incorporates new language addressing Sharrows and their placement as traffic 

markings.  Because the three streets designated as shared roads in the Traffic Signs ordinance are 

also listed as prohibited to bikes in the Bicycles ordinance, Tom recommends that the two ordinances 

be considered together.  He will bring both ordinances before the Public Safety Committee for review 

on September 24th.  Laura noted that Middlebury’s work on these issues is happening at the same 

time that interest is growing in creating a regional council on bike safety, and she anticipates close 

coordination with towns like Vergennes, New Haven and Bristol as the work proceeds. 

 

Planning Commission Meeting of September 21, 2015: Recommendation on Municipal Planning 

Grant and Resolution on Grant Application.  Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay reported on the 

Planning Commission’s meeting of September 21st, which included updates from Planning 

Commission subcommittees and a discussion on the timeline for updating the Town Plan. 

 

The Selectboard endorsed a Planning Commission proposal to submit a 2016 Municipal Planning 

Grant (MPG) application that would seek funding to retain a consultant to conduct a Downtown 

Parking Alternatives Analysis.  This project would build upon the 2012 downtown parking study 

conducted by RSG Inc. and would include a public process to identify up to three preferred parking 

alternatives in the downtown - up to and including a new parking structure - and a cost analysis for 

each.  The Board also approved a Municipal Planning Grant Program resolution agreeing to the 

requirements of the program, including committing matching funds up to $6,000. 

 

Main Street & Merchants Row Overpass Bridge Replacements Project.  Board Member Dean George 

noted that the Local Project Management Team will meet again with representatives from VHB on 

September 29th and will also be discussing the Fitzpatrick’s concerns about the ACTR station 

relocation. 

 

FY16 Budget Reports through August 31, 2015.  Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay reported that 

budget results for the first two months of the 2016 fiscal year are on track with expectations. 
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Town Manager’s Report 

 

Public Nuisance Ordinance.  Chief Hanley has prepared a draft ‘Ordinance for the Control of Public 

Nuisances’ to address ongoing noise issues associated with rental houses with ineffective landlord 

support.  Tom will review the draft with the Public Safety Committee at a meeting on September 24th 

and has invited landlords of local rental properties to attend. 

 

Strategic Planning Session with Porter Hospital.  On Tuesday, September 15, Kathleen attended a 

small community focus group for a discussion facilitated by Porter Hospital’s consultant, Stroudwater 

Associates, as part of Porter’s on-going strategic planning effort. 

 

Town Offices Engineering Services RFP to be Re-bid.  Following discussion with Tom McGinn, 

Kathleen has recommended that the Engineering Services RFP for the demolition of the current 

municipal building and design of the park be re-bid, with the following changes: 1) all bidders will be 

asked to submit a lump sum or not-to-exceed quote for the project; and 2) the RFP will clarify the 

tasks for which the Town and College will be responsible for in regard to the demolition of the 

building and the development of the park. 

 

The updated RFP is expected to go out within the next week and an award recommendation should 

be ready for the Selectboard’s consideration in late October. 

 

Traffic Calming Study Public Meeting on September 23rd.   The Addison County Regional Planning 

Commission and project engineers from DuBois & King will conduct a public meeting in the Large 

Conference Room at the Town Offices on Wednesday, September 23rd, to share information about 

the Middlebury Traffic Calming Study.  Engineers will provide examples of traffic calming techniques 

and solicit input on potential low-cost, low-maintenance traffic calming measures.  This study is being 

funded through a Transportation Alternatives Committee (TAC) grant from the RPC and will focus on 

traffic calming options for South Street, Seymour Street and Halladay Road. 

 

Next Selectboard Meeting.  Due to scheduling conflicts, the next meeting of the Selectboard will be 

moved up a week, to Tuesday, October 6, 2015.  The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m., immediately 

following a VTrans-hosted public meeting in the Municipal Gym regarding Middlebury Airport, which 

begins at 6:00 p.m. 

 

Video recordings of Middlebury Selectboard Meetings 

are available on the Middlebury Community Television web site: 

http://www.middleburycommunitytv.org/ 

 

 
These Selectboard Meeting Highlights are intended to provide a brief summary of Selectboard meetings to help communicate matters pending before the 

Selectboard to Town Employees, local officials and State Legislators.  The Highlights are not comprehensive minutes, and are not reviewed or endorsed by 

the Board before they are distributed.   Selectboard Meeting Highlights and other Town news and information are available via e-mail newsletter; sign up 

on the Town's website, or call the Town Offices, 388-8100, ext. 202. 

  

Additional background information about the items discussed at the Selectboard Meeting is available on the Town's website - click on Town Departments 

& Boards on the left-hand side bar, Selectboard, Selectboard Agendas & Meeting Information and then the date of the meeting. 

  

Kathleen Ramsay, Town Manager 


